Electrochemical surface plasmon resonance measurement based on gold nanohole array fabricated by nanoimprinting technique.
In this paper, we describe our development of an electrochemical surface plasmon resonance (EC-SPR) measurement device based on a bottom-filled gold nanohole array. The polymer based gold nanohole array was fabricated with a UV nanoimprint technique and electron beam gold deposition. Direct reflection mode measurement was used to monitor the SPR dip in the reflection spectra. A cyclic voltammogram was also operated by using the standard three electrodes containing working electrode having a gold nanohole array and counter and reference electrodes. The gold nanohole array was modified with an osmium-poly(vinylpyridine)-wired horseradish peroxidase (Os-gel-HRP) film, and its redox state induced by the change in potential was monitored simultaneously. The redox state of the local film was obtained simply by scanning the sample substrate stage. The substrate modified with Os-gel-HRP film was incorporated in a microfluidic chip, and then the hydrogen peroxide was determined in terms of the redox change in the Os complex mediator from the slope of the SPR dip shift. The linear relation of hydrogen peroxide from 10 to 250 μM was successfully monitored, and a high conversion efficiency was realized.